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 Kincaids, kinsfolk, friends,  
 
What a joy to be sitting to write to you all this morning. After a year that has 

been all but hi-jacked by a virus and its fallout (perhaps more by its fallout…), it is 
good to be sitting here in the knowledge that we are fortunate in the shared heritage 
and experience of our fine and proud Kincaid clan family. Our history is long and col-
ourful, and Kincaids have endured and overcome many changes through the centu-
ries. There has been a tremendous shift globally in all sorts of ways, which can have 
the capacity to induce anxiety and fears for the long term outlook, but as ever I come 
back to the dual foundation of faith and family, which gives life context, richness and 
purpose throughout life, whatever is going on in politics! George Washington Carver 
has some wonderful quotes that I have been enjoying – “I love to think of nature as 
an unlimited broadcasting station, through which God speaks to us every hour, if we 
will only tune in” - a simple truth that is timeless and uplifting. Our Kincaid ancestors 
would have sought solace in the same places we can today.  

 
The Chiefs AGM which usually takes place in the summer was delayed until No-

vember in the hope we would be able to meet in person, but in the end it took place 
via an on-line platform. I for one have had to learn to engage with technology a little 
more, which many would say was ‘about time’! It is by no means my preferred way of 
conducting business but needs must be met these days for us all. Many shared in the 
postponing of their own gatherings, and all (like us) trusting that these can take place 
before too long. We are hoping and planning for the AGM 2021 to be back in person.  

 
And so, to Christmas… and with this cold snap we are having over here I found 

myself thinking of what those cold winters and Christmases would be like in Scotland 
years ago before the comforts of the modern age. A peek at some key moments 
around Christmas in the life of Mary Queen Scots gives us a glimpse of royal Scottish 
Christmases in the 16th century. She was born to James V Scotland and Mary of Guise 
at Linlithgow Palace just before Christmas in December 1542, which by all accounts 
was a particularly bitter winter. She became Queen only 6 days later as a result of her 
father tragically dying after the Battle of Solway Moss. Her first Christmas must have 
been a mournful affair. It was not to be the only mournful Christmas for her. Her life 
seems to have known extraordinary highs and lows, and interestingly several of the 
key events in her life appear to have occurred around Christmas time.  
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P A G E  2   
She spent a happy childhood in France and in 1588 was married to the Dauphin, 

thus making her (for a short time) Queen of both Scotland and France. However, only 
days before Christmas on the 5th December 1560 her young husband, Francis II of France, 
fell ill and died leaving her a young and beautiful widow.  

 
The following Christmas found her back in her native Scotland. She returned home 

in the summer 1561 as a young adult aged 19. These were not easy days to navigate in 
many ways – Renaissance luxury would have been expected in her court lifestyle, but to 
the contrary, fiery preaching was the order of the day.  Like England, Scotland was also 
officially Protestant, but Mary found her own style and her first Christmas was spent at 
the Palace of Holyrood celebrating the traditional 12 days of feasting. By all accounts it 
was a merry and happy time for the young Queen, and she both celebrated and observed 
her Catholic traditions. During the 1500’s the period of Advent, up to and including Christ-
mas Eve, would have been spent in a degree of fasting prior to Christmas Day itself, which 
then became the first of the 12 days of celebration with dancing and feasting. Within this 
period the most important days were Christmas Day, New Year’s Day and Epiphany or 
12th night (in remembrance of the visit of the Magi to meet the infant Jesus) on January 
6th .  

 
Christmas 1563 saw Queen Mary hosting a ball at the Palace of Holyroodhouse to 

commence the 12 days of Christmas. It is recorded that a game was played called ‘The 
feast of the bean’. I am not sure if this is continued anywhere today or if it was Queen 
Mary’s own invention, but a bean was put into the cake mixture and the person who end-
ed up with the slice of cake with the bean in it was crowned King or Queen of the Bean 
for the day!  

 
(1563: Whilst Queen Mary was on the throne, one branch of the Kincaids was 

letting the side down and had a quarrel with the Stirling’s of Craigbarnet. In a fight in 
Glasgow Malcolm Kincaid had his left arm cut off, and afterwards was killed, having in 
the interim taken part in an assault on John Lennox. Oh dear!)  

 
A few years later and again just before Christmas 1566 she organised 3 days of cele-

bration following on from the baptism of her new baby, the future King James VI. Alt-
hough there are no complete and detailed records of the three day celebrations in one 
document, we know enough to be sure it was an elaborate affair. It included a mock siege 
at Stirling Castle with seven Knights from seven different nations. The Duc de Guise with 
his six Knights were dressed as wild Scotsmen – their dress not the typical goat skins fa-
voured by true wild Scotsmen, instead involving yellow velvet, embroidery, white satin 
and even cloth of gold! The Guise connection came through Mary’s mother, and of course 
Mary had grown up in France, so we are seeing the blending of Scottish and French styles. 
In fact, historian Michael Lynch concluded that “Stirling in 1566 deserves to be restored to 
its proper place as the venue of what was by most yardsticks the first truly Renaissance 
festival which Great Britain had ever witnessed”.  
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Christmases ahead for Mary are remembered for increasingly sad reasons. Having fled south hoping 
for protection by her cousin Elizabeth in 1568 she ended up imprisoned and in the next few years was 
moved from one location to another on Christmas Eve. Firstly in 1584 to Tutbury Castle in Staffordshire 
which by all accounts was damp and cold and then again, a year later on Christmas Eve 1585 to Chartley 
Hall also in Staffordshire. This was to be her last home, before she was moved to Fotheringhay where she 
would have spent her last Christmas and lived there until her execution in 1587.  

 
On a lighter note some of the carols that we know and love today have amazingly been sung since 

those Tudor days including “We wish you a Merry Christmas”, “The First Noel” and “Good King Wences-
las”! Maybe Mary Queen of Scots sang the very same songs as we will this Christmas!  

 
Living through these days with history being made is challenging for us all, but I am heartened always 

that ‘there is nothing new under the sun’. Only yesterday in my newspaper I read that in 1709, there was 
such a cold winter in Europe that church bells fractured when they pealed, and trees splintered in the 
fields as though struck by a lumberjack’s axe. The Baltic sea froze solid with people reportedly crossing on 
foot. The thaw that eventually followed brought widespread flooding, famine, riots, a flu epidemic fol-
lowed and then an outbreak of plague!  

 
I wish you a beautiful Christmas filled with all the fruits  

of the spirit; love, joy, peace, patience (when we are tired!),  
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, and self-control.  

    Galatians 5 vv 22-23.  
 
With my love to each and every one of you, and Merry Christmas!  
 
Arabella.  



 The year 2020 has been a very unusual year for all of us personally as well as for Clan Kin-
caid. I’m very disappointed that we have not been able to participate in Highland Games. In addi-
tion, the Clan Kincaid/Lennox Gathering planned by James Brisbin and his support team had to be 
postponed. I hope that we will be able to attend some Highland Games by the summer of 2021.  
  
 The Clan Kincaid Constitution provides that members of Clan Kincaid should be notified of 
our Annual General Meeting. This is to let members know that the meeting will be held by email 
during the month of February. It is anticipated that the meeting will consist of reports from mem-
bers of the Board of Officers. If you have concerns that you would like the Board to discuss, 
please submit your request to any members of the Board of Officers. Board members’ emails may 
be found in this newsletter, “The Defender”.  
  
 Clan Kincaid is in need of a Chief Commissioner. The Chief Commission-
er is a member of the Board of Officers, and the description of duties may be 
found in the Clan Kincaid Constitution. You will find the Constitution by Goog-
ling Clan Kincaid. When Clan Kincaid comes up, click on “Clan Kincaid” and you 
will be able to access our website. Under the link “Constitution” the Chief 
Commissioner’s list of duties is found in Article V, Section 505. If you are inter-
ested, please send me a letter of intent and a brief biography. The Board of Officers has the au-
thority to appoint officers between election years.  
 
I hope all is well with all Clan Kincaid members and their families.  

Aye yours, David Kincaid , Clan Kincaid President (M-73) 

 A Message from the President  

Greetings from the Communication Director  

Hello fellow CKAI members,  
 
 I would like to encourage every one to consider a copy of “This I’ll Defend”. It’s a wonderful book 
about the Kincaid history and while we have some hard copies on hand now, we can’t say how long that  
will be so, as copies have to be order in groups of 25. Please please please make 
sure to reach out to Rick at the Wee Shopper to get your copies right away!  
 In other news, this challenge of a year is nearly done. I look forward to be-
ing able to share future Highland Games updates with you all again soon. Cross 
those fingers!   
 You can email me at  Commdirectorclankincaid@gmail.com. Please reach 
out with any questions or submissions! Our CKAI website is also available for your 
review and use at your leisure.  
      In kinship,   Emily Silversparre (F-03) 
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Chief Commissioner Needed!  

  Anyone interested in becoming the Clan Kincaid Association International Chief Commissioner?  
If so, you’re in luck! We are now in need of a Chief Commissioner.  If you are interested in filing this position, 

please reach out to our President,  David Kincaid  at dkincaid1956@aol.com. Thank you!   

 

 
 

The re-publication of “This I'll Defend:  The Story of the Kincaids,” by the late Brigadier Bill Kincaid, is 
nearing completion at the publisher.  As you read this, however, I cannot guarantee that requests will be 
available for delivery before Christmas.   

Requests will be fulfilled on a first come, first-served basis.  Several of you have previously requested 
one or more hardcover and/or paperback copies of the book.   

At this time, I wish to confirm the quantity/quantities that you plan to order.  The price of the hard-
cover book is $30.00 each and the paperback $20.00 each, plus shipping and handling, which will vary 
based on the quantity requested and quoted separately. 

The initial quantities available for purchase are 25 hardcover and 25 paperback copies each, which 
are the minimum quantities of each format required for the initial and any successive printings.  I plan to 
have the books ready to ship as soon as I receive them from the publisher and delivered to you as soon 
as possible before the end of the holidays. 

 
Please let me know as soon as possible so that I may 

prepare the shipments.   
 
 “This I’ll Defend” is currently available online (in the 

public domain) for free in a variety of formats.  With the 
help of the Genealogy Center at the Allen County Public Li-
brary in Fort Wayne, Indiana, the 310-page volume was dig-
itized and posted on the “Internet Archive” website at the 
following web address:  

https://archive.org/details/thisilldefendsto00kinc   
 It is also is on the Family Search website at the follow-

ing web address: 
 https://www.familysearch.org/search/books  

(Search Digital Library:  This I’ll Defend) 
  
Thank you and best wishes for the holiday season! 
 
Rick Kincaid 
Wee Shopper Manager  
ShopClanKincaid@gmail.com   
(502) 552-2506 
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Orders for “This I’ll Defend” Now Available In Hardcover 

and Paperback from the Wee Shopper 
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A Fantasy Conversation, Clan Kincaid Q&A Style  
  

 James Brisbin (L-91), Ontario Commissioner 
  
With the ongoing Covid 19 Pandemic, all the Scottish Festivals were cancelled this past summer and there will be serious 
questions about whether they can resume this coming summer. 
 
 Had you been able to attend one of these Festivals, you might have encountered a Clan Kincaid Tent staffed by one of our 
many Commissioners. If so the following conversation might take place. 
 
 Come – enter into my imagination. It is the second weekend in August 2021. The day is warm and sunny – a perfect day for 
the Fergus, Ontario Scottish Festival. The gate today is expected to be in excess of 25 000 people eager to watch Scottish 
Dancers, Pipe Bands, tossing of the caber and other heavy events, partake in overpriced under quality pseudo-Scottish fare 
and perhaps invest in genuine Scottish weapons and fashion direct from India and China. 
 
 Somewhere amidst the cacophony of pipes and drums there stands the Avenue of the Clans where some 40-45 different clan 
representatives have set up tents and displays and stand ready to educate the public about any and all things pertaining to 
Scotland. Some will be accurate and some close to accurate for they are all volunteers who have given freely of their time and 
resources to be part of this event and may not be entirely up to date on all the facts.  The larger clans like the McDonalds and 
Campbells will have many visitors while the smaller clans like McKinnon and Kincaid will be lucky to attack even one or two 
visitors who belong or believe they belong to the family. 
 
 Let us eavesdrop on a possible conversation between a new kinsman and the Ontario Commissioner: 
 Commissioner: “Welcome to Clan Kincaid – the best Clan here – “why?” - you say – well, we may not be the largest but we 
do have the prettiest Clan Chief!” (points to picture of Madam Arabella Kincaid of Kincaid)  
Kinsman: “No argument there. Tell me what makes a person a member of a Clan? 
Commissioner: “Interesting question, sir. Most people believe that it is a blood thing and people belong because they are 
descended from people of the same name and 98% of the time they are correct but in fact belonging to a clan is an allegiance 
thing. Imagine going back 500 years or more and a person is dissatisfied with his Clan Chief. He could easily decide to go over 
the hill and join another Clan by simply avowing his allegiance to his new Clan Chief. I know of at least one member of our 
Association who joined because she just liked us. She even went to Scotland with us in 2014.” 
Kinsman: “Then I can join any Clan I wish?” 
Commissioner: “Yes, but having said that, there is a tradition of staying with your own heritage.” 
Kinsman: “So you are here representing the Clan Kincaid?” 
Commissioner: “Not strictly speaking, although I have been approved as a Commissioner by our Chief and the Board of the 
Clan Kincaid Association International.” 
Kinsman: Wait a minute – so there is a Clan Kincaid and there is a Clan Kincaid Association International? What is the differ-
ence?” 
Commissioner: “That is an easy question to answer. You are a member of Clan Kincaid because you say you are. You are a 
member of the Clan Kincaid Association International because you have paid for an Annual, Family or Life Membership.”  
Kinsman: So how many people belong to each? 
Commissioner: “That is not so easy to answer, at least for how many people claim to be members of Clan Kincaid for that 
number could be in the hundreds of thousands if not millions. In my own case my original provable Kincaid ancestor had 9 
children and 103 grandchildren. We have documented well over 10 000 descendants of that man since his death in 1814. But I 
do know that the Clan Kincaid Association International currently has about 120 Life Members and another 150 Annual Mem-
bers.” 
Kinsman: “Is that all? I would have thought it might be bigger! What does it cost to join?” 
Commissioner: “A Life Membership is currently $250 USD but that translates into almost $340 CAD given the current rate of 
exchange. We recently found it necessary to raise our Annual Membership fee to $25 USD or almost $32 CAD. We also have a 
Family Membership Plan for $35 USD or $45 CAD.  I think you will find that those figures are in line with what most Clan Asso-
ciations and Societies are asking.” 
Kinsman: “And just what is it that I would get for my $32 Annual Membership fee?” 

 T H E  D E F E N D E R  
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Commissioner: “First and foremost, you have the pride and knowledge that you are supporting an Association that is pledged 
to encourage pride in Scottish and Kincaid heritage” 
Kinsman: Great! That pride and $2.00 will get me a cup of coffee. Now what do I really get for my money?” 
Commissioner: The primary benefit of membership is receiving our quarterly newsletter called “The Defender” which has all  
sorts of articles telling about our heritage, events and even provides information about our own little store called “The Wee 
Shopper” that specializes in Kincaid goods. I have a binder full of all our past issues. You are welcome to look through it if you 
wish. ” 
Kinsman: “You have your own store?” 
Commissioner: “Yes – it markets many Kincaid items including tartan sashes, ties, mouse pads, brooches, pins, shirts, hats, 
etc. 
Kinsman: “Does your Wee Shopper generate much revenue for the Association?”   
Commissioner: “The idea of the Wee Shopper has been to provide service to our members and was not designed as a prima-
ry revenue generator, but to answer your question, our store does generate some funds for the Association.   
Kinsman: “That sounds great. I am interested. Can anyone access this store or is it only for members? “ 
Commissioner: “Anyone can access the store – in fact it is on our website.” 
Kinsman: “What about the newsletter. Is it also on the website?” 
Commissioner: “Yes it is. You can go to www.clankincaid.org and find many interesting articles as well as information about 
the Association, its leadership, its organization, its Constitution as well as the “Wee Shopper” ” 
Kinsman: What about this Life Membership? Does it have any benefits beyond Annual Membership?” 
Commissioner: “Absolutely. First it is protection against any future increase in dues. Also you get a Life Membership Certifi-
cate signed by our Chief.”  
Kinsman: “That protection does sound enticing. Is there a treat of increased dues looming in the future?” 
Commissioner: “We held our dues at $10 USD for a quarter of a century from our founding in 1985 to 2010 then finally real-
ized we needed to raise the dues to $20 USD to keep up with rising costs – the inflation thing – you know. To help ease the 
‘pain’ we increased publication of “The Defender'' from 3 to 4 times a year thus giving back in part with increased services. 
The Board recently approved an increase to $25 USD to help defray the cost of our outstanding newsletter.” 
Kinsman: So a Life Membership avoids any increase in dues in the future and guarantees the newsletter forever, right? 
Commissioner: “Well, that is the theory. As long as the reserves can support that plan. If not we will have to seek out alter-
nate forms of funding.” 
Kinsman: “Does the Association exist in law?” 
Commissioner: “Absolutely! We are incorporated and a registered 501 c 3 Charity Organization within U.S. Regulations 
where the bulk of our membership lies.” 
Kinsman: “Ouch! A charity, eh? I have a problem with many charities as they pay out far too much in administrative expenses 
such as pay for their executives. What do you and your Board make out if this? “ 
Commissioner: “Easy Answer. Absolutely nothing. It is actually in our constitution that no Member of the Board can receive 
any compensation. The commissioners can apply for up to $50 USD to help defray the costs of registering tents for Scottish 
Events but I know that some of the Commissioners never take advantage of this opportunity.” 
Kinsman: “That’s good to hear. Just the same, may I see a copy of your budget to verify this? 
Commissioner: “Now it is my turn to say Ouch! I have never been asked that question before. I am sure it has been thought 
about as any organization needs to have a budget. Our budget is approved by the Board at our annual meeting each Febru-
ary. I can get a copy if you wish.”  
Kinsman: “How many Commissioners do you have?” 
Commissioner: “Currently we have a Chief Commissioner and 18 regional Commissioners. Each Commissioner hosts one or 
more events each year and submits a report to the Chief Commissioner and the Board. Many also submit articles to “The 
Defender” telling stories about their events. We have a Commissioner’s Kit that helps Commissioners with displays but many 
Commissioners supply their own display materials they have accumulated over the years. We all do so at our own expense.” 
Kinsman: “That must cost a pretty penny.” 
Commissioner: “Yes – there are some Commissioners who have hundreds if not thousands of dollars invested in display stuff 
and apparel but you must remember we do this for fun as well as promoting our Association. It is great seeing old friends 
from other Clans each year, having fun with the crowd and sharing more than a few ‘wee drams’.  Would you care for a sam-
ple of fine single malt?” 
Kinsman: “Don’t mind if I do. If I go to every tent, it could be quite a libation journey, eh?” 
Commissioner: “Now - for less that the price of a nice dinner, can I sign you up as our newest member?” 
Kinsman: I will have to think about that. I will take one of your beautiful brochures and let you know.  
  

http://www.clankincaid.org/
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Board of Officers & Commissioners 
Chief of the Clan Kincaid Madam Arabella Kincaid of Kincaid (L-01) 

Wood Farm Caynton  nr. Newport Shropshire, TF10 8NF England 

 

Board of Officers 

President   David R. Kincaid (M-73) - Linden, MI — dkincaid1956@aol.com   

Secretary     Christy Kincaid -(F-036) - Pilot Mtn, NC 

Treasurer    Christopher Kinkead (M-1130)  - Lake Stevens, WA —clankincaidtreasurer@gmail.com   

Membership Director   Donna Knauss (L-113) - Brookings, OR —donna.ckai.membership@gmail.com  

Communications Director Emily Silversparre (F-003) - Myrtle Beach, SC —commdirectorclankincaid@gmail.com   

Wee Shopper Manager  Rick Kincaid (M-1119) - Louisville, KY—ShopClanKincaid@gmail.com 

Chief Commissioner    TBD 

Clan Seanchaidh  James R. Brisbin (L-91)   - Exeter, Ontario Canada—jrbrisbin11@gmail.com   

Webmasters    Grant & Marion Kinkead (M-1078) - Clifton Hill, Victoria  Australia 

Facebook Admin/Clan Legal Advisor Robert T. Kincaid III (M-1141)  - Great Falls, VA  

 

Commissioners 

Arizona    Karen Davis (L-101) - Star Valley, AZ  

Colorado     Patrick Kincaid (L-102) - Denver,  CO  

Metro D.C.    John B. Kincaid, Sr. (L-05) - College Park, MD  

Florida    Beverley Kincaid  (L-138) - Venice, FL  

GA/NC/Tennessee   Hugh Kincaid (M-877) - Kingsport, TN  

Illinois    Joseph P. Kincaid (L-129) - Naperville, IL 

Kentucky    Paul Wood (L-83) - Bowling Green, KY  

Metro NYC /NJ   Merwin E. Kinkade Jr  (L-072) - Clifton, NJ  

Michigan     Barbara G. Kincaid (L-157) - Linden, MI 

Minnesota   Steven T.  Kincaid (L-74) - Edina, MN  

Missouri   Teresa Coles   (M– 1291) - St. Peters, MO  

Northern California    Sven Kincaid (F-011) - Sebastopol, CA  

Ohio     Michael Kinkaid (M-989) - Dublin, OH  

Ontario    James R. Brisbin (L-91) - Exeter, Ontario,  CANADA  

Oregon    Charlene Kincaid Johnson (M-822) - Portland, OR  

Southern California    Steve Kincaid (L-22) - San Diego, CA  

Washington    Chandler Shumate (M-967) - Satsop, WA  

West Virginia    Linda Hoskins (M-598)  - Rand, WV  
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The Wee Shopper Order Form 
 

 

ORDERING INFORMATION:   Place your order by completing the order form below and mailing it along with a check or money or-
der payable to Clan Kincaid to the following address:   
  Clan Kincaid Wee Shopper, c/o Rick Kincaid, 500 Browns Lane, Louisville, KY 40207-4042. 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  We now accept payment by PayPal.  Please email your order to ShopClanKincaid@gmail.com.    

 
PLAN AHEAD:   In most cases, your order will be shipped within 7 days of receipt.  However, if we run short of any item(s) and 
need to restock them, we’ll notify you by mail/email.  You may then choose whether to wait or have your payment returned.  If 
you have any questions about ordering, please email shop@clankincaid.org or call (502) 897-0585. 
 
Quantity     Item                                        Size          Description                                           Price Each          Total Price 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                   
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                            
                      Merchandise Total   $_______________ 
 

                Shipping Charge (See chart below)   $_______________ 
 
  Kentucky residents ONLY add 6% sales tax on total amount, including shipping   $_______________ 
                                                                                              
                     TOTAL PAYMENT   $_______________ 

SHIP TO: 
 
Customer Name_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City______________________________State/Province__________ZIP/Postal Code______________Country_________ 
 
Daytime Phone: (          )__________________________Email:_______________________________________________ 
 
SHIPPING GUIDE/COST  INFO – Within U.S.  (Contact  RICK KINCAID  at 502-897-0585  if  any questions.) 
 
Small Flat- Rate Box ($7.15) / Flat-Rate Letter Envelope ($6.65) / Flat-Rate Legal Envelope ($6.95):  Use for orders of one or more 
small items – i.e., badge, pin, luggage tag, pouch, tie, pocket square, package of note cards.   
 
Medium Flat- Rate Box / $13.60:  Use for orders including 2 or more larger or bulkier items– such as sweatshirts, polo shirts, caps  
and all smaller items included in your order (i.e., badge, pin, tie, pocket square, luggage tag, pocket, etc.). 
 
Large Flat- Rate Box / $18.85: Use for orders containing 3 or more larger or bulkier items, i.e., blankets, sweatshirts and all smaller 
items included in your order. 
 
For orders outside the U.S.:  Please contact Rick Kincaid in advance to determine the postage rate to include. 

mailto:ShopClanKincaid@gmail.com


Clan Crest Badge 
$27.00 
This Art Pewter Silver 
badge is made in East Ki 
bride, Scotland. The 
badge is normally worn 
on the hat, but can be used 
 

Clan Crest Pendant 
$27.00 
This 1" Clan Crest pen-
dant is made in 
Scotland of art pewter 
silver and comes 
with an 18" chain. 
 

Clan Crest Pins 
$14.50 
This art pewter silver pin 
may be worn by men or 
women as a lapel pin, tie 
tack, sweater pin etc. The 
Crest is ¾ inch in diameter 
 

Color Clansman Print 
$3.00 
Beautiful color 8.5" x 11" wa-
tercolor type print suitable for 
framing. Clansman is wearing 
our Ancient Kincaid tartan. 
Shipped free if sent alone 
 

Computer Mouse Pad 
$12.00 
This standard-size mouse 
pad features our 
clan tartan (4-color) with 
our crest in the center in 
white and black, Kincaid 
printed across the bottom. 
 

Tartan Rug/Blanket 
$82.00 
Made of 100% lambs wool 
in Kincaid 
Ancient tartan, the rug 
measures 56" x 70". 
 

Tartan Note Cards 
$15.00 
Kincaid Ancient tartan 
and clan crest imprinted 
on each card. Cards 

Clan T-Shirts 
$10.00 
Made of 100% 
cotton; availa-
ble in adult 
sizes: S-M-L-XL-
XXL Order ei-
ther white 
or black shirts: White with green letter-
ing/art - Clan Crest on front along with 
Kincaid. Black with green lettering/ art - 
Clan Kincaid on upper left front and 
Clan Crest on back 
 

Clan Sweat-
shirts 
$22.00 
Made of 50/50 
cotton/polyester; 
available in adult 
sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL. Order either white 
or black shirts: White with green letter-
ing/art - Clan Crest on front along with 
Kincaid. (currently out of Black) 
 

Tartan Tie 
$22.00 
X-Long- $28.00 
The tie is made in An-
cient Kincaid tartan. 
(55 in & 62 in) 
 

Tartan Sash 
$60.00 
In Ancient Kincaid tar-
tan, this 92" ladies 
sash is for casual or 
formal wear. Will 
last a lifetime when 
proper care is taken. 
 

Clan Crest Cap 
$15.00 
This khaki-colored 
ball cap features our 
clan crest in 4-color 
on the front. It is a 
structured ball-type 
cap for both men and 
women. 

 
 

 
 

measure 4¼" x 5½". The pack of 10 cards 
come with envelopes. 
 

Luggage Tag 
$7.00 
Luggage Tag in Kin-
caid Ancient Tartan. 
 

Accessory Pouch 
$16.00 
Accessory Pouch in 
Kincaid Ancient Tartan. 
 
 

Pocket Square 
$9.00 
Pocket Square in 
Kincaid Ancient Tar-
tan. The Pocket 
Square measurers 
10" by 10". 
 

Apron 
$18.00 
This full-length apron 
provides protection, 
durability and easy 
care (65/35 poly/
cotton 
twill) with 3 patch 
pockets to hold es-
sentials. Stone color with clan crest/
name in green. Measures 25” wide x 
34.5” long 

Crest Patch 
$8.00 
Clan crest patch, 4-
color, measures 3 
inches by 3 ¾ inch-
es. For sewing onto 
clothing, 
bags, etc. 
 

Polo Shirt 
$26.00 
Short-sleeved shirt 
features a flat collar 
and  3-button plack-
et. Dark green with embroidered 4-color 
clan crest on left breast with script in 
black. Made in 100% cotton. Adult sizes S
-XXL. When ordering, specify size and 
whether Woman or Man. 
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